evolução da gestão da sustentabilidade: revisão da literatura e modelo consolidativo abStract Companies, as key actors in society, have been pressured to change the way they do business to integrate sustainability into their daily practices and to disclose their impacts and contributions to sustainable development. In this context, a new organizational competence -sustainability management -related to the way how companies manage and integrate sustainability issues in their core business, becomes relevant. Therefore, to understand how this competence is built or evolve over time is of major importance for their applicability. Sustainability or environmental management evolution is not new, however the extant literature points out that it is still incipient, it does not explain clearly how companies change their environmental stance over time or provide detailed definition or characteristics of each stage. In this context, this paper aims to understand the current state of sustainability management evolution models updating Kolk and Mauser (2002) work; and to present a consolidative evolution model for sustainability management derived from the complementarity of the identified models. We conclude that it is not indeed a consolidated discussion as there is not consensus regarding type of evolution, pathway followed and the very construct of sustainability.
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introduction
Since the last decade, notably, companies as key actors in society have been pressured to change the way they do business to integrate sustainable development principles in their daily practices and to disclose their impacts and contributions to sustainable development (KOLK; TULDER, 2010; SMITH; SHARICZ, 2011) . As a response, leading companies started to implement actions, and to measure and disclosure their contributions to sustainable development. These companies viewed significant emerging opportunities in this new reality and initiated a proactive move towards the integration of sustainability as a source of competitive advantage, which requires that sustainability be internalized and integrated into all organizational aspects, in the way of doing business (HART, 2006; ESTY; WINSTON, 2009; LASZLO; ZHEXEMBAYEVA, 2011) .
In this context, emerges the relevance of a new organizational competence -sustainability management -related to the way how companies manage and integrate sustainability issues in their core business. In this sense, to understand how this competence is built or evolve over time and which are its main components, is also of major importance. The study of management competence evolution is not new and is very popular, especially the so called maturity models. These models have been employed as tools of education, diagnostic and improvement of several organizational subjects. According to Saco (2008) , there are more than 100 models available in various areas such as quality management, project management, knowledge management, etc. Understanding the different maturity levels can help companies to identify where they stand in terms of the evaluated aspect and clarify the steps they should follow to reach better results (WILLARD et al., 2010) .
The study of evolutionary change is also relevant to sustainability management and has been discussed for a while. Kolk and Mauser (2002) identified more than fifty models presented before 2000, focused mainly on the evolution of the environmental dimension of sustainability. Despite this relative popularity, the understanding of how companies evolve in sustainability or environmental management is still incipient (LEE; RHEE, 2007; ORMAZABAL; SARRIEGI, 2014 SARRIEGI, 2014) . Additionally, the wide variety of models highlights a lack of consensus in the extant literature regarding the way sustainability management evolve, their main stages and characteristics.
In this context, the aim of this paper is two-fold: to understand the current state of sustainability management evolution models updating Kolk and Mauser (2002) work; and to present an evolution model for sustainability management derived from the complementarity of the identified models.
The paper is structured as follows. Firstly, some fundamental concepts are discussed briefly in section two and the material and methods employed to carry the research out is section 3. Then, in Section 4 present and discuss the results of the research. Finally, in the last section, we draw the conclusions.
SuStainability and SuStainability management evolution
The most accepted concept of sustainable development (BAXTER, 2009) was coined by the Brundtland Report (WORLD COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT, 1987, p.8) which claims for a development that "meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs". The main contribution of this pioneer concept lies in the fact that it highlighted that human well-being depends on the health of the environment, in other words, society, economy and environment are inextricably connected. They are three nested and interdependent spheres where the largest is the environment that provides ecosystem services and natural resources, the middle is society and the smallest is the economy (BAXTER, 2009) . Therefore, sustainable development encompasses three main dimensions: social, environmental and economic. The environmental dimension encompasses the ecosystem wellbeing, which is a "condition in which the ecosystem maintains diversity and quality, its capacity to support all life, and its potential to adapt to change to provide future options" (PRESCOTT-ALLEN, 2001, p.7). The social dimension deals with human wellbeing, how to attend human needs and to increase the opportunities of development equally for all (COMMISSION ON SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT, 2002) . In other words, it is about equity and quality of life. Finally, the economic dimension focuses on the wealth creation.
In the organizational context, sustainable development is known as corporate sustainability and no widely accepted definition exists (ROCA; SEARCY, 2012). The triple bottom line (TBL) concept (ELKINGTON, 1999) , which defines sustainability as the equilibrium among environmental protection (planet), economic return (profit) and social development (people), is often employed in this context (HANSEN et al., 2009). For Dyllick and Hockerts (2002) , it means meeting the needs of company's stakeholders without compromising the ability to meet stakeholders' future needs. Stakeholders are groups affected or that affect an organization e employees, society, customers, suppliers and government which have a critical impact on organization's long term sustainability (ELKINGTON, 1999) as they provide its license to operate. Finally, Delai e Takahashi (2011), after analysing several corporate sustainability concepts, conclude that despite some semantic differences, they turn out to be a translation of the Brundtland concept to the organizational context.
The end result of the integration of sustainable development or sustainability in the company context is the so called "sustainable company" (HART, 2012) . This is a type of organization that operates creating, simultaneously, sustainable value for both shareholders and stakeholders (HART, 2006; DUNPHY et al., 2007; LASZLO; ZHEXEMBAYEVA, 2011) . A major change to Sustainability management evolution: literature review and consolidative model achieve it is the integration of sustainability in the core business (HART, 2006; DUNPHY et al., 2007; LASZLO; ZHEXEMBAYEVA, 2011) . This means that all activities have to embed sustainability concepts, thus, be changed. In other words, it is necessary to develop a new organizational competence -sustainability management -that is the systemic management of sustainability integrated to organizational management systems at strategic and operational levels.
How this competence is constructed or developed over time is the main focus of the evolution models. There are two main types of models focused on sustainability development: continuum and typologies. Continuum models are linear and normative classification schemes that identify a development in time based on the premise that the performance grows along the stages (KOLK; MAUSER, 2002). They understand that there is only one linear pathway that all companies follow to the higher levels of the scheme. Thus, they employ the same logic that traditional quality and process maturity models, such as The Capability Maturity Model (CMM). According to this logic, a company can be placed in one stage at time since, theoretically, the stages are mutually exclusive and exhaustive defined based on a sequential set of rules. Despite their popularity, they have been criticized for not representing reality and for being difficult to apply. Typologies, on the other hand, consist of a set of interrelated ideal types (KOLK; MAUSER, 2002). They do not provide improvement path and assume linearity but classify companies on different positions according to a combination of attributes. The underpinning logic is that each position of the matrix determines a certain type of outcome or performance (DOTY; GLICK, 1994) . Therefore, they assume that the pathway followed by companies is non-linear depending on their specific circumstances.
material and methodS
This study is a qualitative exploratory research that aimed to understand the current state of sustainability management evolution models, updating Kolk and Mauser (2002) work, and to present a maturity model for sustainability management derived from the complementarity of the identified models. It was developed in two stages: literature review and model development.
The systematic literature review aimed to understand the current state of sustainability management evolution models and it was developed based on Cooper (2010). To do so, we carried out search in the academic databases Scopus and Science Direct during the first quarter of 2014. Since it was found a previous review carried out by Kolk and Mauser (2002) focused on the environmental dimension of sustainability covering models published until 2000, our search time frame was adjusted to include papers from 2000 in order to complement these authors. We have performed search in the title and/or keyword and /or abstract employing the following strings: sustainability OR environm* OR social OR responsib* or citizenship AND maturity OR model OR evolution OR capability OR stage OR path OR levels. As a result, it was found 26 models whose data was extracted and aggregated to Kolk and Mauser (2000) 's models in an excel spreadsheet, summing up 78 models in total, which are presented in Table 1 .
Then, an evolutive model for sustainability management was developed based on the complementarity of the models presented in Table 1 .
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reSultS and diScuSSion
This section presents and discusses the results of the literature review in five parts. Firstly, it is presented the general characteristics of the models identified and their development in time. Then, we focus on the concepts assessed, empirical basis and nature of the models. Finally, it is presented an analysis of the stages pointed out by the studied models followed by a summary of the stages and their characteristics developed from the analysis of the identified models.
General characteristics
According to Table 1 and Fig. 1 , several authors have attempted to categorize businesses responses to sustainability issues, more exactly 78 according to our review described in Table 1 (from 2000) along with Kolk and Mauser (2002) work. The classification discussion started very calmly in the end 60's focusing on social aspects, when Walton (1967) presented the first classification scheme -a six-stage model of corporate attention to social responsibility issues. The discussion remained calm for over 20 years, as only three models were published in this period, concentrated on the social dimension of sustainability. It was only in 1987 that the first model focusing on environmental aspects was presented by Petulla (1987) (KOLK; MAUSER, 2002) describing the increasing importance of environmental concerns for businesses. However, it was in the mid 90's that the discussion gained momentum when several models were published discussing corporate responses to environmental issues, and it has been consolidating since the 00's when its scope enlarged to consider sustainability aspects. Despite the fact that the intensity of development has been reduced recently, it is steady around 2 models per year with an increase in the last 5 years to 3 models per year. Therefore, it can be said that there was some degree of consolidation in the field, however, not a consensus as the discussion has increased again in the last five years.
Another interesting aspect found regards the subject focused by the models and its evolution. Around 70% of the classification models identified concentrated on environmental aspects, most of them dating back the 90's when there was an intense development leading to the publication of 21 models in only two years -1995 and 1996 (43,8%) -out of 49 presented in this decade. The 2000's saw only 4 models with this emphasis or 22% of all published in this period. On the other hand, sustainability focused classification schemes appeared and were the center of 2000's publications representing around 61% of all models from this period.
This reflects the evolution and increasing popularity of this concept from this period onwards. Finally, CSR models were less emphasized since only 9 (11,5% of all models) were identified throughout the whole period. Their discussion had a momentum in the late 60's and 70's and then came back only in the 2000's second half.
Sustainability management evolution: literature review and consolidative model The sustaining organization n/a n/a n/a 
Sustainability concept
Another aspect analysed was the concept underlying the classification models, which indicates the perception or paradigm employed by each model and how there are operationalized. An analysis of the models' titles (column 3 of Table 1 ) shows a wide range (26 different terms) of understandings regarding companies' evolution to sustainability and denoting a lack of consensus on how to evaluate or assess this phenomenon. While some analyze companies' strategies (30%), others talk about maturity, stages, levels and evolution (40%), or generations, paths, philosophy, etc. Moreover, it can be noted that sometimes they employ different terms to the same concept turning it difficult to compare or to choose them.
In the same vain, there is a wide range of concepts been employed as the same analysis of titles (column 3 of Table 1 ) highlights. For instance, regarding environmental aspects there are eight different terms being used sometimes with the sense: environmental problems and environmental challenges, or environmental management, policies and strategy. The same happen with social aspects: corporate social responsibility, corporate responsibility, corporate citizenship and social responsibility. Despite that, it is interesting to note a change in the concept over time. While the models before 2000 focused on the environmental dimension, more recent models emphasize the wider concept of sustainability.
Additionally, in order to generate some useful information regarding the way these concepts are operationalized or assessed, we analyzed classify their subject and focus in two main categories: posture (P) and management (M). This means that either a model evaluates companies' broad attitudes towards sustainability aspects (whether environmental, social or sustainability as a whole) or it focuses on assessing companies approaches and tools employed to manage sustainability, environmental or social aspects. Fig. 2 shows the results of this analysis. It can be clearly noted that the majority (67%) of the classification models analyzed focus on evaluating companies' postures, and that this was the prevailing approach over time. On the other hand, 26% attempt to evaluate how companies manage sustainability aspects and 7% both simultaneously. 
Empirical basis
Another very important aspect regards the data base from which the evolution model was developed, which highlights its credibility and applicability. According to part I of Fig. 3 , more than half of the classification schemes identified are conceptual, while 35% result from qualitative (case study) or quantitative (survey) academic studies and 8% from the author's consulting experience. Therefore, it can be said that only 35% of the analysed models present more robust basis since they were developed from academic studies that follow scientific standards to ensure results' validity and liability and went through peer reviewed processes.
Additionally, it is vital to understand the range of empirical evidence in order to comprehend the amplitude of realities they were based on. In this vein, parts II and III of Fig. 3 reveal the range of countries and industries from which the empirical evidence of the studied models relate to. It can be said that the evidence employed represent the reality of developed countries since only 7% of the models were based on data from an upper-developed country -Brazil -although 23% claim that they have been created based on a worldwide base. More specifically, it can be said that the empirical evidence reflects mostly the reality of three countries -US, Germany and UK -that account for 43% of the classification schemes identified. On the other hand, it seems that the empirical evidence cover a wide range of industries since 69% claim been based on industry-wide evidence and the remaining from seven different industries. 
Nature of the models
The nature of a model regards its dynamism and paradigm of change underpinning it, which can highly influence the model's applicability and operationalization MAUSER, 2002) . In this sense, three aspects are discussed: types of model, flexibility and evolution.
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Regarding the type of models, there are two main categories of models: continuum and typology (Fig. 4) . Continuum models are linear and normative classification schemes that identify a development in time based on the premise that performance grows along the stages (KOLK; MAUSER, 2002). They claim that there is only one linear pathway that all companies follow to the higher levels of the scheme. Thus, they employ the same logic that traditional quality and process maturity models, such as The Capability Maturity Model (CMM). According to this logic, a company can be placed at one stage at time since, theoretically, the stages are mutually exclusive and exhaustive defined based on a sequential set of rules. Continuums have been criticized for not representing reality and for being difficult to apply.
Typologies, on the other hand, consist of a set of interrelated ideal types (KOLK; MAUS-ER, 2002). They do not provide improvement path and assume linearity but classify companies on different positions according to a combination of attributes. The underpinning logic is that each position of the matrix determines a certain type of outcome or performance (Doty and Glick, 1994) . Therefore, they assume that the pathway followed by companies is non-linear depending on their specific circumstances.
According to Fig. 4 , the most popular and older type is the continuum representing 74% of all studied models. However, interesting to note a recent trend toward typologies since in the before-2000 period continuums represented 81% of all models identified and after 2000 this number decreased to 70%. Of course they are still very popular, but this change means that typologies are increasing which can be a response to the drawbacks of continuums. Another important aspect of stage models is their assumption regarding companies' evolution over time. The types of evolution assumed by the models analysed varies as can be seen in Fig 5. Broadly, development can be understood as absolute (abs) or relative (rel) with Sustainability management evolution: literature review and consolidative model some variations. An absolute development assumes that all companies follow the same linear path towards sustainability, while relative that every company has its own path built from the relationship between their idiosyncratic characteristics and their environment MAUSER, 2002) . Fig. 5 shows that most models studied (61%) considers that companies follows specific paths while 28% a standard one. Typologies typically follow a relative assumption and continuum an absolute. However, an intriguing observation is shown in Fig. 5 that most continuum models understand change as company specific, in other words, relative. This seems contradictory but can be a way to reduce the rigidity of this type of model. Finally, flexibility is the extent to which an organization is supposed to fit exclusively in one stage or not MAUSER, 2002) . According to Fig. 6 , as expected, continuum linear models understand that a company can only be placed in one stage a time (95%) while almost all typologies considers that a company can indeed be represented in more than one classification. An interesting aspect in the continuum model's case is that 3 authors present them as flexible which is contradictory to its underpinning paradigm. 
Stages and criteria
The rigour of a model can also be assessed by considering the criteria that were used to delineate the stages. According to Fig. 7 , the number of classification categories is also an aspect that varies significantly among the models, which denotes the lack of consensus around the way companies evolve, the concept assessed and the different approaches employed. It can be seen that classes range from 2 to more than 7, though the majority (75%) lies between 3 and 5. As a consequence, the description of stages and positions also varies remarkably among the models as can be seen in Table 1 . Another important aspect is the criteria employed to define companies' classification which can be external or internal in nature. Internal criteria indicates that the model evaluates internal process of a company, while external that they are based on the company's business environment MAUSER, 2002) . As shown in Fig. 8 , the majority (44%) of models employs a combination of internal and external criteria while a significant part does not present this information at all. This is an aspect that impacts significantly on the validity and usability of a model since without this information it is not possible to asses a given situation. 
Evolutionary stages according to the extant literature
As a final result of the literature review, it is presented the evolutionary stages (Table 2) developed from the analysis of the complementarity of the models presented in Table 1 . 
concluSion
This paper aimed to understand the current state of sustainability management evolution models updating Kolk and Mauser (2002) work; and to present an evolution model derived from the complementarity of the identified models. Based on the results presented above, some conclusions, limitations and directions for further research can be drawn.
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First of all, it can be said that despite the environmental or sustainability evolution has been discussed for a while (since 1967 it was found 87 models), it is not a consolidated discussion as there is not a consensus regarding several aspects. The path companies can follow to achieve sustainability is not an agreement as the diversity of stages presented by the studied models shows. Nor is the type of evolution as part of models understands that each company follows its own non-linear path while the majority believes that there is only one linear path applied to all companies. The very construct of sustainability and its operationalization is still not homogeneous among the models as the diversity of titles suggests (strategies, maturity, stages, levels, philosophy, paths, environmental challenges, management, policies, etc).
Secondly, the models' reliability and applicability can be questioned as around one third was developed based on empirical data from academic studies, which are more reliable as they follow scientific standards and went through peer-reviewed processes. Additionally, it can be said that even the models based on empirical data reflects only partially the worldwide reality since they were developed from data from few developed countries, mostly US, Germany, UK and European Union. Despite that, it was possible to develop an evolutionary model based on the complementarity of the sustainability based models published after 2000. According to it, companies follow six main stages that are related to three main postures. Firstly, companies reject or ignore completely sustainability issues. Then, they move to a posture of operational integration, where, firstly, they focus to comply with environmental and social legislation to reduce risks and costs, and then, to ecoeficiency to reduce cost while minimizing the social and environmental impacts. From that, they move to a more advanced posture -strategic integration -where sustainability is integrated into strategy and operations in three stages. Strategic proactivity -efficiency, where sustainability enhances the current competitive advantage (costs or differentiation) to maximize shareholder value; strategic proactivity -innovation, where sustainability is completely integrated into the core business and source of competitive advantage; and sustainable corporation, where company is completely integrated into its environment promoting positive impacts at all system levels.
Finally, some directions for future research can be presented. Future research could analyse sustainability management evolution in several companies to identify the type of evolution and similarities among them. In addition, researches focusing on non-developed countries would contribute in order to understand any idiosyncrasies. Some case studies or quantitative surveys could also be carried out to evaluate the model proposed in this paper. 
